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January 11, 2013

(Extracted from News Letter 5848-050)
Shabbat Shalom Brethren,
Many of you have been trying to put together teachings for your home groups. So at these
meetings you will have a DVD of someone or an audio. And that is your lesson for this week.
Many times it does not fit what your group needs.
A number of years ago I began to study at the Hebrew Roots Teaching Institute. I was going to
get my MBA in Hebraic eschatology. I wanted to be able to teach you things and to do it
proper. I never did complete the course.
During the time that has past Professor Liebenberg has read my News Letters and watched
the DVD about the Sabbatical years and read The Prophecies of Abraham. He was blown
away by these things. IN fact he said in a letter to me one time that if he could do it all over he
would come back and study Torah from a Sabbatical and Jubilee perspective, which is what I
have been doing. Professor Liebenberg also nominated The Prophecies of Abraham for a
Nobel Prize in 2011 and he has endorse the newest book “Remembering the Sabbatical Year
2016” which is soon to be released.
Recently the Professor has asked me to share with you some of the teachings they are giving
out in order to promote the courses they offer. I have had the institute on my web site for years
now. It is the only one I have ever advertised for. I get nothing for this, but I do find the things
they teach and the people I have met in Israel who are associated with the school to be of top
quality.
Do we agree on everything? No and it is these areas that make for great midrash’s. But we do
agree on many other things and the insights I have learned from them on many things are
outstanding.
He has 4 teachings for you to study and consider and discuss. I am not able to produce them
all here for you. But you can write and ask for them. They are;
WHAT ARE HEBREW ROOTS, MESSIANIC BELIEVERS AND MESSIANIC JUDAISM?
By Henk Keuris, Prof WA Liebenberg
Proofread by: Lynette Schaefer
All rights reserved. No portion of this book may be reproduced or copied.
Distributed by: Hebraic Roots Teaching Institute Pretoria – South Africa
Email: followup@hrti.co.za Mobile: +27 (0)83 273 1144
Facebook Page: “Hebraic Roots Teaching Institute”
Website: http://www.hrti.co.za
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Is Your Messiah of Jewish Origin or from the Western Nations?
By Professor WA Liebenberg

Christian Foundational Teaching No.2 Your Identity (Intermediate)
The Ultimate Mystery in the Bible Christians has Grossly Missed
By Henk Keuris, Professor WA Liebenberg
Proofread by: Lynette Schaefer

There is only “One” Covenant, and Christians have grossly Missed It
By Henk Keuris, Professor WA Liebenberg
Proofread by: Lynette Schaefer

The Torah is YHWH’s “Grace” and Christians have Grossly Missed It
by Henk Keuris, Professor WA Liebenberg
Proofread by: Lynette Schaefer
These are the five lessons you can have right now to study into. Will you agree with them all?
Whether you do or not you will learn many other things along the way. In order to have them
sent to you in PDF you will have to write the Prof. at the email below.
And here is something for all the groups to consider. They are offering to help anyone set up a
Yeshiva. A place to study Torah and will provide the power point slides so you can teach a
lesson each week. You decide what you want to teach and then select the PowerPoint
presentation. You can add to it or take away from it. You are in control of what is presented.
Here is his email to us all.
Beloved Friend,
Pray you are all in good faith and spirit and health. Many Believers have approached us
requesting answers on what it entails to open a Hebraic Roots Yeshiva School. Well good
news has come your way. We have listed a short summary below on how easy it is to open a
school which will pleasantly surprise you, it is very easy and user-friendly, smile.
Short and easy guidelines to open your Yeshiva:
· Who may open one? – Any person matured enough and who accepted Y’shua as Messiah.
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· What minimum qualification do I need? – There is no qualification required. The same
principle applies: “Moshe (Moses) as the people ask questions, you will learn with them”. ·
Can I open one anywhere? – Yes, there are many Yeshivas in a single street in Jerusalem
and students follow their preferred teacher.
· Must I follow a fixed and prescribed dogma? – No, our Statement of Faith on our Website
gives the perimeters as basis for the material, however we stay by our motto “We Inform, You
Choose”. You teach as you are guided by YHWH’s Ruach (Spirit).
· How is the teaching material presented? – Most teachings are in the most beautiful Pictorial
PowerPoint Presentation format which the presenter may use via projecting it on a big screen.
Others are in PDF booklet format which may be printed and used as hand-outs to the student.
The owner (Dean) may make his own Manuals from the MS Word PowerPoints or PDF books.
· What material does it cover? – Typology, Hebrew Roots, Spirit World, Torah, Midrashic
Eschatology, Ruach, Hebrew Language, Festivals, Y’shua’s life, Exegesis on biblical books,
and a host of other topics. You choose what you would like to present. It covers basically
seven years of studies. See detail of each Module at the link provided below.
· How long does it take to open a Yeshiva? – It shouldn’t take you more than a couple of
minutes to register and then couple of days to receive your material.
· What procedure must I follow? – Click on this link for the short, easy and user-friendly
procedure http://www.hrti.co.za/YeshivaSchools.aspx to open your School.
· Will you help me to promote my Yeshiva? – Yes we list your Yeshiva’s detail on our Website
(“Yeshiva Locations”) at no cost at all should anybody in your area would like to attend your
School.
· How much does it cost for opening a Yeshiva? – To open a Yeshiva is totally free for the
Unfortunate Countries and includes the items listed below. For any other country there is a
standard donation to cover the costs for the study material production, shipping and to sponsor
one unfortunate person. The donation fee involved in total to open a Yeshiva is $150 US
(±R1350 SA) all-inclusive for any country. The donation fee includes: 1) The Course material
on CD, 2) The Yeshiva’s Presenter Certificate, 3) The Yeshiva to be logged on the HRTI
Website with Yeshiva Dean and Presenter’s detail, and 4) The shipping and administration.
· We include attached a free gift of four A5 booklets which is also included in the Yeshiva
material. These would change your life radically, please read through them and distribute them
as far and wide as possible, especially to family members, friends, and Church Leaders.
· Attached is a Yeshiva Registration Form for your convenience. After completing it please
mail it to Jan Lamprecht who is HRTI’s International Yeshiva Coordinator – yeshiva@hrti.co.za
You may invite Jan and his wife Esme to come and visit your Yeshiva.
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· Please also read through all the details concerning Yeshivas at link
http://www.hrti.co.za/YeshivaSchools.aspx
Thank you so very much for the great work you are doing to expand YHWH’s Kingdom and to
glorify Y’shua our Messiah, we love you!
With Shalom in Y’shua haMashiach I greet you and yours
(see further below what this greeting entails)
Cher & Prof WA Liebenberg
Y’shua said, if you love me do my commandments (Torah/Instructions)…
Believers have left the commandments of YHWH to follow the traditions of men,
and the end is awful to contemplate… we need to get back to our ancient paths
We are here to prepare the Hebrew Bride for The Hebrew Messiah
– the Lost Sheep of the House of Israel
Hebraic Roots and Jewish Eschatology
+27 (0)83 273 1144È +27
(0) 86 528 3461 7 (Fax)
admin@hrti.co.za ?
www.hrti.co.za
Facebook Page
So there you go Brethren.
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